Illumicare Group Limited is a leading research and development firm in the LED landscape lighting industry. Dedicated to sustainable, environmentally-friendly lighting technologies, we deliver innovative lighting systems with advanced engineering and artistic appeal.

**THE ILLUMICARE ADVANTAGE**

ELEGANT LUMINAIRES
- Solid brass outdoor fixtures
- Precision-engineered luminaires
- Superior strength and reliability

PERFORMANCE-OPTIMIZED LED LAMP TECHNOLOGY
- L70-rated lifetime of up to 40,000 hours
- 79-85% CRI value
- CE & ROHS certified

EASY-TO-INSTALL ZONE CONTROL SYSTEM
- Astronomic features
- Easy-to-program GPS locators
- Communication range of up to 500 feet

ENERGY-EFFICIENT TRANSFORMERS
- Low voltage
- Toroidal core
- Magnetic circuit breakers
Customer Commitments

We’re committed to both our products and our customers.

PRODUCT WARRANTY

Our products are guaranteed against material and workmanship defects. Visit our website or the back of this book for details.

MULTIPLE DISTRIBUTION CENTERS

We have two distribution facilities ready to fill your order.

SAME DAY SHIPPING

In-stock orders shipping within US & Canada placed before 11:00 AM (EST) will ship same business day.

QUESTIONS?

With over 30 years of experience, our Lighting Professionals can offer you expert advice and help you with any questions or concerns. Contact us today!

Toll free: 866-277-2934
Fax: 800-559-1806
www.illumicaregroup.com
sales@illumicaregroup.com

@illumicaregroup
facebook.com/illumicaregroup
Sustainable Landscape Lighting Systems

Dramatically transform your architecture with exterior LED lighting that not only enhances the enjoyment of your property, but also reduces energy consumption up to 80% when compared to traditional lighting systems.

Illumicare Group Limited’s fully-stepped LED IC driver and unique thermal control ensure our LED lamps are capable of operating at temperatures well below the heat specifications of most leading LED chips - even when sealed inside weatherproof fixtures - allowing our lamps to live up to their full potential.

Easily increase your lighting palette by varying color temperatures, beamsprads and lamp intensities, and experience greater artistic control and more intricate landscape lighting designs.

The Illumicare LED Advantage:
- Conventional Lamp Shapes
- Fully-Stepped IC Driver
- Completely Encapsulated Driver
- Unique Thermal Control
- Consistent Lumen Output
- Over-Current Protection
- Reversed Polarity Protection
- Full Solid State Components

LED Miniature Lamps

With true 360° light output, our miniature LED lamps fit into thousands of existing landscape path and area fixtures enabling immediate seamless replacement.

- 2700K & 3000K Color Temperatures
- 1.5 - 3 Watt Output
- 15 - 18 Watt Equivalent
- Uni- & Omnidirectional
- Samsung 5630 LED Chips

![LED Lamp Performance Data](image)

Unidirectional G4 Bipin Lamps

Whether you need to find the perfect lamp for deck and area lighting, wall washing, or even accent lighting, Illumicare’s wafer style miniature LED lamps offer optimal unidirectional illumination.

- Input Voltage: 12 V AC or DC (9 - 15V AC/DC )
- Operating Temperature: 35 - 40°C (95 - 104°F)
- Operating Environment: -20 to 40°C (-4 - 104°F)
- Lamp Surface Temperature: Less than 35°C (95°F)
- Lumen Maintenance (L70): 40,000 Hours (MR11, MR16, PAR36) 35,000 Hours (Miniatures)
- Color Rendering Index (CRI): 79-85%
- Product Standards: CE & ROHS
LED MR11 with Replaceable Optics

Our newest lamp, the LED MR11 WW 1545, features replaceable optics. Simply use the supplied tool to remove the face of the lamp and replace the installed optic with your choice of 15, 30, and 45 degrees.

Replacement LED MR16

Our original 6W LED MR16 offers three different beamspreads in four distinct color temperatures, giving you the tools you need to take your lighting designs to a whole new level.

Our halogen and incandescent-matched lamp color temperatures give you the same lighting effect as traditional retrofit bulbs while consuming up to 80% less energy.

7W 2X LED MR16

Using CREE XPE chips, our 2X LED MR16 uses only 7W of power while producing up to 450 lumens.

Illumicare’s focus on reduced lamp failures includes extensive environment-based testing. Our process ensures you are buying the most durable LED lamps available in the outdoor lighting industry.

Water Tight LED PAR36

Protected against dust ingress & continuous water immersion of up to 1 m (3 ft), PAR36 lamps are perfect for illuminating tall trees and large architectural structures.

Ingress Protection (IP) ratings are an international standard used to define the sealing effectiveness of electrical enclosures against intrusion, most commonly dirt, plant debris, and moisture.
Illumicare’s solid brass fixtures are constructed of the highest quality red brass, featuring an acid finish which gives the surface a weathered appearance.

These fixtures naturally blend into any landscape, and are specifically designed to protect installed lamps from continuous moisture and soil exposure to ensure a long-lasting illumination.

**Exceptional Color and Texture**

No other metals create the aesthetic beauty offered by solid machined brass.

**Resistance To Weathering**

Brass is resistant to atmospheric corrosion because it features a self-healing quality that hides, or blends over superficial scratches.

**Low Maintenance**

Brass is well suited for outdoor fixtures as it can be restored to its original appearance even after years of neglect.

**Temperature Tolerant**

Brass will not soften in high temperatures, or embrittle in low temperatures.

**Corrosion Resistant**

Outdoor exposure which results in the formation of the thin protective patina is a visually attractive feature, and the metal will remain essentially unaffected by corrosion for an unlimited amount of time.

*Each solid brass fixture includes a minimum of 24” lead of 18/2 UL wire and a pre-greased beryllium copper socket.*

Lamps, surface mounts and other accessories are sold separately.

---

### Integrated LED Coping Luminaires

**Cliff**

- **Construction:** Solid Cast Brass
- **Dimensions:** 6.00” x 3.13” x 0.55”
- **Finish:** Weathered Red Brass
- **Output:** 206 Lumens
- **Wattage:** 2 Watts
- **Mount:** Flat Stainless Steel Bracket
- **Weight:** 0.25 lbs
- **Wire:** 36” 18/2 UL Rated Lead Wire
- **Lens:** 1/8” Flat Tempered Glass
- **Voltage:** 12V
- **Rating:** IP65

---
### Jasper
- **Dimensions:** 6.57” x 2.5”
- **Shroud:** Quick-Lock w/ Set Screw
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Convex Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 7” Brass Stake

### Woody
- **Magnetic Quick-Disconnect**
- **Dimensions:** 6.10” x 2.5”
- **Shroud:** Fully Adjustable
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Convex Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** Mounting Bracket & Hanger Bolt

### Sandy
- **Dimensions:** 4.17” x 3.82”
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Convex Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** PVC Sleeve & Flat Brass Top

### Brook
- **Dimensions:** 3.5” x 4.5”
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Flat Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 30’ UL Listed Submersible Wire

### Wally
- **Dimensions:** 6.5” x 3.28”
- **Lamp:** LED G4 Bipin or MR16
- **Lens:** Tempered Linear Glass
- **Includes:** 7” Brass Stake, Clear & Frosted Lenses

### Heidi
- **Dimensions:** 3.66” x 3.94
- **Lamp:** LED G4 Bipin or MR11
- **Lens:** Tempered Linear Glass
- **Includes:** 7” Brass Stake, Clear & Frosted Lenses
**Precision Engineered Luminaires**

**Machined 8MM Copper**

**Marine Grade Stainless Steel**

Our precision engineered luminaires offer solutions for exterior lighting applications such as step, deck, uplighting, downlighting, recessed and wall-mounted installations.

Illumicare's Precision Engineered Luminaires offer stylish, durable, outdoor illumination to highlight your architecture and landscape.

Machined from natural copper and marine grade 316 stainless steel, our high-quality outdoor and landscape lighting products are ideal for path, spot, wash, niche, directional, accent, and architectural applications.

Our copper luminaires offer old-world sophistication and guaranteed patina, while our luminescent stainless steel is sleek and extremely durable. Both finishes offer low-maintenance - even in the most harsh environments.

**Precision outdoor luminaires help you to:**

- Add elegance, increasing the time you spend outside while creating the perfect atmosphere for entertaining,
- Showcase your landscape at night to extend your overall living space,
- Increase curb appeal, raising the value of your home,
- Highlight your home’s architectural features and unique characteristics,
- Enjoy ease of low maintenance with solid copper and marine grade stainless steel.

Illumicare has created the perfect combination of luminaires to complement and highlight your residential and commercial landscape projects, or architectural lighting designs.

---

**LETÖ**

- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 6.57” x 2.5”
- **Shroud:** Fully Adjustable
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Convex Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 7” Stainless Steel Stake

**ALDER**

- **Machined Copper**
- **Dimensions:** 6.73” x 2.44”
- **Shroud:** Fully Adjustable w/ Set Screw
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Flat Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 7” Brass Stake

---

**ARTEMIS SS & ARTEMIS COPPER**

- **Dimensions:** 8.66” x 3.34”
- **Shroud:** Fully Adjustable
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Mounting:** Recessed Screws

**EREBUS SS & EREBUS COPPER**

- **Dimensions:** 5.43” x 3.07”
- **Lamp:** Two LED MR16s
- **Lens:** Flat Tempered Glass
- **Mounting:** Recessed Screws

**ASTERIA SS & ASTERIA COPPER**

- **Dimensions:** 3.66” x 3.07”
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Flat Tempered Glass
- **Mounting:** Recessed Screws

---

*Lamps are not included.*

Phoebe & Phoebe Copper: 5-Year Warranty
### Adonis
- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 8” x 19 to 33”
- **Lamp:** LED G4 Bipin
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 6’ UL Listed Lead Wire, 9” Brass Stake

### Aphrodite
- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 4” x 19 to 33”
- **Lamp:** LED G4 Bipin
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** 6’ UL Listed Lead Wire, 9” Brass Stake

### Demeter
- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 2.95” x 3.46”
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** PVC Sleeve

### Helios
- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 1.54” x 3.46”
- **Lamp:** LED G4 Bipin
- **Lens:** Frosted Tempered Glass
- **Mounting:** Flush to Surface

### Orion
- **Marine Grade Stainless Steel**
- **Dimensions:** 2.95” x 3.46”
- **Lamp:** LED MR16
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Includes:** PVC Sleeve

### Nyx
- **Heavy-Gauge Copper**
- **Dimensions:** 1.8” x 2.5”
- **Lamp:** LED 19mm T5 Wedge
- **Wattage:** Max. 20 Watts
- **Socket:** Ceramic T5 Wedge
- **Wire:** 8’ UL Listed Lead Wire
- **Weight:** 0.5 lbs.
- **Voltage:** 12V

### Phoebe SS & Phoebe Copper
- **Integrated LED Coping Luminaire**
- **Dimensions:** 6.00” x 3.13” x 0.55”
- **Output:** 206 Lumens
- **Wattage:** 2 Watts
- **Lens:** Tempered Glass
- **Rating:** IP65

---

**WARRANTY**
- **5-Year**
**Symphony Hardscape Luminaires**

**Brahms 1**
- 70° Single Output, Marker, In-Grade, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 6.4 Lumens
- **Wattage:** 2.4 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .75” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 2.5” x 2.5”, Body: 3.25” x 1.6”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Pour Sleeve & Cap
- **IP Rating:** IP67

**Mozart**
- Directional, In-Grade, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 107 Lumens
- **Wattage:** 2.5 Watts
- **Lens:** Angled .75” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 2.5” x 2.5”, Body: 3.25” x 1.6”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Pour Sleeve & Cap
- **IP Rating:** IP67

**Brahms 2**
- 70° Dual Output, Marker, In-Grade, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 6.4 lumens
- **Wattage:** 2.4 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .75” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 2.5” x 2.5”, Body: 3.25” x 1.6”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Pour Sleeve & Cap
- **IP Rating:** IP67

**Chopin**
- Directional, In-Grade, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 107 lumens
- **Wattage:** 2.5 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .75” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 2.5” x 2.5”, Body: 3.25” x 1.6”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Pour Sleeve & Cap
- **IP Rating:** IP67

**Brahms 4**
- 30° Quad Output, Marker, In-Grade, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 6.4 lumens
- **Wattage:** 2.4 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .75” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 2.5” x 2.5”, Body: 3.25” x 1.6”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Pour Sleeve & Cap
- **IP Rating:** IP67

**Haydn**
- 45°, Round, Recessed, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 40 lumens
- **Wattage:** 1.3 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .50” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 3.5” x 3.5”, Body: 1.75” x 1.75”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Sleeve w/Anchor Bolts
- **IP Rating:** IP65

**Vivaldi**
- 45°, Square, Recessed, Stainless Steel
- **Lumens:** 40 lumens
- **Wattage:** 1.3 Watts
- **Lens:** Flat .50” Tempered Glass
- **Dimensions:** 3.5” x 3.5”, Body: 1.75” x 1.75”
- **Wire:** 12” UL Listed 18/2 Lead Wire
- **Includes:** ABS Sleeve w/Anchor Bolts
- **IP Rating:** IP65

Illumicare’s Symphony Luminaires offer stylish, durable, outdoor illumination to highlight your hardscape designs.

Each luminaire features:

- 3000K (Warm White) Color Temperature
- -20° to 40°C Operating Temperature
- One Cree LED Chip
- Removable Installation Sleeve

Machined from stainless steel and aluminum, our high-quality integrated LED luminaires can easily be installed in concrete, natural stone, paver, brick and wood.
Aluminum Fixture

The Shadow, our anodized aluminum directional light, offers a sleek, compact design that adds beauty to any landscape lighting project.

Suited for both commercial and residential projects, this sturdy fixture is constructed of aircraft grade aluminum (A360.0) offering superior strength and reliability.

To ensure the highest durability possible, The Shadow is sealed with a hard anodized process and an electrophoresis coating is embedded into the metal to produce a smooth anti-corrosion, scratch-resistant finish.

The combination of the inner and outer coatings creates a durable, long-lasting finish that protects the aluminum against the harshest environments.

The Shadow is the only professional grade fixture with this exclusive dual-coating, not a painted finish that will peel or fade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Shadow</th>
<th>Anodized Aluminum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finish:</td>
<td>Black Anti-Corrosion Coating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shroud:</td>
<td>Quick-Lock w/ Set Screw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire:</td>
<td>36&quot; 18/2 UL Rated Lead Wire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamp:</td>
<td>LED MR16 (Lamp Not Included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens:</td>
<td>Clear Convex Tempered Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes:</td>
<td>9&quot; Plastic Stake</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARRANTY
7-Year
Brass Accessories
Surface Mount 4" Width
Brass Stake 7" Length
Plastic Stake 9" Length
Extendable Stem (20" to 32")
12" Stem Extension
18" Stem Extension
24" Stem Extension

Illumicare offers the ultimate sales tool for landscape lighting professionals. This convenient kit was developed to assist you in demonstrating the quality and durability of professional grade fixtures and lamps in the early stages of your sales process.

The demo kit features 12 solid brass fixtures and 13 LED lamps, including our most popular miniatures and MR16s of various colors and beamspreads.

Why buy each fixture and lamp individually to build your own showcase when you can purchase an entire set, combined in a custom carrying case, for more than 60% off the regular price?

Purchase Your Own Product Demo Kit Today!
Multi-Tap, Toroidal 12V Transformers

For more demanding landscape lighting projects that require more power and flexibility to accommodate multiple wire runs, Illumicare’s low voltage transformers are the perfect fit.

Whether you need a short wire run to light a few clustered fixtures, or a longer wire run to power enough fixtures to illuminate a 200 foot driveway, our transformers offer voltage taps ranging from 12 to 15 volts. Illumicare’s multiple voltage taps reduce the risk of installing wire runs that lower the light output, change the color temperature, shorten the lamp life, or even burn lamps too hot.

Illumicare’s Transformers include:
- Toroidal Core Transformer
- Extra Large Terminal Strips
- Magnetic Circuit Breakers
- Stainless Steel Enclosures
- Removable, Lockable Latched Door
- Timer and Photocell Outlets

### MILLIE
- **Product ID:** TR150-1215
- **Input:** 120V~ 60Hz 1.4A Max
- **Output:** 150W - 12V~/13V~/14V~/15V~
- **Construction:** Stainless Steel
- **Weight:** 15 lbs
- **Dimensions:** 420 x 167 x 153mm
  - 16.54” x 6.57” x 6.02”

### MINNIE
- **Product ID:** TR300-1215
- **Input:** 120V~ 60Hz 2.5A Max
- **Output:** 300W - 12V~/13V~/14V~/15V~
- **Construction:** Stainless Steel
- **Weight:** 22 lbs
- **Dimensions:** 420 x 167 x 153mm
  - 16.54” x 6.57” x 6.02”

### DEMI
- **Product ID:** TR600-1215
- **Input:** 120V~ 60Hz 5A Max
- **Output:** 600W - 12V~/13V~/14V~/15V~
- **Construction:** Stainless Steel
- **Weight:** 28 lbs
- **Dimensions:** 420 x 167 x 153mm
  - 16.54” x 6.57” x 6.02”

### 100 Watt, Magnetic 12V Transformer

For small landscape lighting projects that require only a few fixtures, use Illumicare’s discreet, single-tap 100W transformer, Purcell.

Ideal for short wire runs to light a few clustered fixtures, or hardscape luminaires, Purcell offers one 12V wire tap, a manual 4 to 8 hour timer with on and off switch, and a built-in photocell.

### PURCELL
- **Input:** 120V ~ 60Hz
- **Output:** 100W
- **Operating Temp:** -10° to 40° C
- **Includes:** Photocell & Manual Timer
- **Input Cable:** 36” 18AWG/2C 105°C
- **Dimensions:** 160 x 107.5 x 92mm
  - 6.30” x 4.23” x 3.62”
Zone Control System

MERLIN, Illumicare’s zone control system offers comprehensive low voltage lighting management at the press of a button. Take control of outdoor living spaces with our versatile and easy-to-install wireless system.

- Independently program up to four zones on single or multiple transformers
- Easily retrofits to existing low voltage lighting systems
- Communication range of up to 500 feet (150 m)
- Astronomical controls
- Automatically adjusts to Daylight Saving Time
- Easy-to-program GPS locators
- All components use an independent address code system, eliminating interference from other devices

Each Merlin kit comes with 1 controller and 2 receivers.
Each component may be purchased separately.

System Components

Wireless Programmer
The Merlin programmer is used for zone creation and scheduling. It wirelessly communicates with the receiver and syncs with the controller.

- Large, easy-to-read, backlit LCD display
- Easy-to-navigate, intuitive controls
- Automatically shuts down after 5 minutes of inactivity
- Use one programmer to control multiple properties

Handheld Controller
The wireless controller overrides scheduled events instantly without adjusting the entire program.

- Easily and conveniently turn on/off zones
- Override existing schedules
- Control each zone or all zones at once
- Simple on/off controls

Receiver
The MERLIN receiver can be easily installed into most transformers and easily syncs with the programmer and controller.

- Embedded Real Time Clock chip ensures accuracy and eliminates scheduling errors
- Non-volatile memory
- Updates automatically for accurate GPS information
- Ability to set one or more receivers in one zone for programming flexibility

**MERLIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construction:</th>
<th>Polycarbonate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmer - 9.84&quot; x 2.75&quot; x 0.83&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiver - 7.20&quot; x 5.82&quot; x 1.30&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controller - 3.46&quot; x 1.89&quot; x 0.83&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>Combined - 0.75 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm Range:</td>
<td>500 Feet (150 meters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Op Temp:</td>
<td>-40° to 140° F (-40° to 60° C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification:</td>
<td>FCC / IC / ETL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage:</td>
<td>12V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output:</td>
<td>12V Max, Loaded 25A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batteries:</td>
<td>Programmer - 3 AAA Alkaline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controller - 2 AAA Alkaline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Batteries not included.

Scan here for the Merlin instruction manual
Warranty

Illumicare Group Limited’s products are guaranteed to the original owner against defects in material and workmanship.

Free of charge, Illumicare Group Limited will replace any properly installed lamp, fixture, luminaire, or transformer which fails under normal operating conditions and has not undergone abuse beyond normal wear-and-tear within the specified warranty period.

Damages due to physical abuse, tampering, improper installation, acts of nature such as but not limited to lightning strikes, hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes and floods will not be covered under the warranty.

All products are covered during the warranty period (determined from date of invoice) if returned to the factory, transportation prepaid, and upon inspection is determined to be defective under the terms of the warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Warranty Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED Lamps</td>
<td>PAR36, MR16, MR11</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miniature LED Lamps</td>
<td>G4, G5.3, SCB, S8, T5, BP Rear, BP Side</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Grade Solid Brass Fixtures</td>
<td>Jasper, Woody, Sandy, Brook, Wally, Heidi, Declan, Ginger, Opal, Hertz, Roxy, Misty, Aspen, Pearl, Bentley</td>
<td>Lifetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Engineered Luminaires</td>
<td>Artemis SS &amp; Artemis Copper, Erebus SS &amp; Erebus Copper, Asteria SS &amp; Asteria Copper, Leto, Alder, Orion, Demeter, Helios, Adonis, Aphrodite, Nyx</td>
<td>Lifetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated LED Coping Luminaires</td>
<td>Cliff, Phoebe SS &amp; Phoebe Copper</td>
<td>5 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardscape Symphony Luminaires</td>
<td>Brahms 1, Brahms 2, Brahms 3, Mozart, Chopin, Haydn, Vivaldi</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Fixtures</td>
<td>The Shadow</td>
<td>7 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-tap Transformers</td>
<td>R150-1215, TR300-1215, TR600-1215</td>
<td>Lifetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-tap Transformer</td>
<td>Purcell</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zone Control System</td>
<td>Merlin</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) must be issued by Illumicare prior to the return of any product.

Illumicare Group Limited is not liable for any indirect, incidental, or consequential damages in the connection with use of equipment, including but not limited to damage or injury to vegetation, property or persons resulting from installers’ actions whether negligent or otherwise.

Illumicare Group Limited does not provide compensation for transportation, labor, or any other charges incurred in the diagnosis, repair, or replacement of our lamps, fixtures, luminaires, accessories, or transformers.

Installers are encouraged to contact Illumicare Group Limited directly to help diagnose problems before requesting warranty replacement.

For more information about our warranty, please contact sales@illumicaregroup.com.